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No Easy Act to Follow
Y’all, Jesus makes me incredibly uncomfortable. And following Jesus, particularly in the world today, is exhausting, to be
honest. To view the world through a Christian lens is to realize we have so much work to do.
I am leaving Wednesday morning for a three‐day workshop in Washington DC called The Summit. From the website:
The Summit is a unique cross‐sector gathering of leaders committed to world change through faith and justice. Thought
leaders and movement makers from a variety of faith traditions and fields will meet to discuss, strategize, and create
opportunities to act on some of the most pressing issues in our nation and world. Instead of a large conference, The Summit
convenes an intimate gathering of 300 leaders committed to finding solutions through collaboration. The 2016 Summit will
focus on the intersections and implications of race in all of our justice work. Together we will share knowledge and stories to
discern how our nation’s racialized historic and current contexts intersect with the issues that we all care about. Through this
process, we will deepen our understanding of the implications of those intersections in order to strengthen our collective
impact.
This is where my faith is today. This is where I am on my journey to follow Jesus. The rabble‐rousing, limit‐pushing, margin‐
loving, justice‐seeking Jesus. Don’t get me wrong ‐ this isn’t the Jesus I have always needed or wanted. For years I sought out
the Jesus who wept with his friends, who took children in his arms, who sought the lost sheep, who welcomed the prodigal
son. Trust me, I still need that guy in my life ‐ somedays much more than others. And I still believe he is right there with us,
loving us ALL the time.
But I feel like I am in a different season with God. A season that demands a little rabble‐rousing of my own. Pushing limits,
loving margins, seeking justice. For a long time for me that has been specifically directed at racial reconciliation, but in light of
that awful night in Orlando, I am finding a deep connection and compassion for my LGBT friends and companions, and an
anger for our right to live and love freely.
Where are you? Have you thought about that lately? About where God is working in your heart to comfort the marginalized or
raise hell that they have to live there? Who is God for you and where is the Spirit blowing you, whether you know from
whence it comes or not?
And how might this affect us as we live in community at Epiphany?
Have you heard the old phrase about
comforting the afflicted and afflicting the
comfortable? How does that feel to you
today?
Uncomfortably following Jesus,

The Rev. Dr. Sharon Hiers, Senior Associate Rector
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MISSION STATEMENT: The Episcopal Church of the Epiphany is an inclusive community called to seek and follow Jesus Christ.
We welcome all people in the Eucharistic fellowship of Christ’s Body. We receive strength and encouragement at the
common table to carry out Christ’s work of reconciliation in our broken world. Nourished by worship and witness, learning
and teaching, fellowship and service, we strive to live out the Gospel’s radical values with gladness of heart.

Parish News
Epipha‐nights
Join us for a casual night of fun on four Friday
nights this summer. Bring an appetizer, beverage
or dessert to share and $5/person if you want
pizza. Dinner at 7:00 ish; fun starts at 7:45 ish.
RSVP at epiphany.org. June 24 – Karaoke; July 29
‐ Outdoor Movie; Aug 26 ‐ Back to School Party

Epiphany Summer Choir
Our Epiphany Choir is taking a well‐deserved
break from regular rehearsals this summer, but
we will still have choral music on Sundays. Here
is your chance for singing with no mid‐week
commitment! Come to the music suite on Sunday
mornings at 10:30 and learn the music for that
Sunday’s service. We will not process or vest and
you may decide to sit in the congregation until the
Peace, sing the anthem, and then return to your seat. All
adults and high school youth are welcome. Summer Choir
began June 5.

You’re Invited…
After an 18‐year engagement, Terri Lawrence and Julie
Ryder are getting married (at last!). The Celebration and
Blessing of their Marriage will take place on Friday, August
19, 2016 at 7:30 p.m.; a cake and champagne celebration
will follow in Jones Hall. The Parish is invited!

Do you have a number for...
Looking for someone’s address or phone number?
There are several ways to access our parish database
information.
1. Online: Access data using our online
directory, which is updated every evening.
Click on the Members Online Directory link
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on the home page. First‐time users have to
register. There you can also look up your financial
information or send group emails to groups you’re
a member of (provided I’ve been given an
updated list of members, of course!).
2. Smartphone: The Members Online Directory also
has a Smartphone app for mobile phones. Look
for the free ACS Church Life app at the app store.
3. Paper: At least twice a year a good ol’ fashioned
paper directory is printed. Copies of the June
edition are on the black library table in the gallery.
4. Website: A link to a pdf version of the paper
directory can be found on our website under
News and Events on the Newsletter and Other
Publications page. The document is password
protected. Contact the parish office for the
password.

An update and an invitation
By Br. Aelred Dean
During my last few remaining weeks as a transitional
deacon, I'll be in Atlanta and also Epiphany, and will
exercise that ministry until my ordination to the sacred
order of priests on Saturday, June 25. Shortly after my
ordination I'll be leaving to serve as priest‐in‐charge at St.
Mary's in Middlesboro KY in the Diocese of Lexington. I
want to thank Epiphany for their continued support during
this entire process. Please attend the ordination at 2 p.m.
then come to my home (525 McGill Park Ave NE, Atlanta,
GA 30312) for a reception afterwards. RSVP for the
reception at deanab0@sewanee.edu

Ushers Needed
The 8:45 & 11:15 a.m. usher teams are in need of
volunteers to serve every 5 weeks. If you are interested in
working as an usher—the first to greet newcomers and
old‐timers alike, please contact Margo Timberlake
(mtimberl@bellsouth.net or 404.508.5606). Thanks!

Ushers Training
Usher Training will take place between services on Sunday,
June 26, at 10 a.m. Anyone interested in becoming an
usher or in getting refresher training is welcome. Ushers
serve on teams of 3‐4 people and serve once every 5
weeks. We greet parishioners, help them get seated, take
up the offering and direct individuals to communion. It is a
welcoming community and we would love to have more
help each week.

You Are Amazing!!!
Barbara Ryder, UTO Chairman for ECW
But then, I knew that! However, you have outdone
yourselves this year!
Together we raised $5,351.83 for the United Thank
offering. That’s right, $5,351.83 for many projects that
further the mission of Jesus Christ in the United States and
beyond. I think that is a record ingathering for Epiphany—
certainly since I have been involved in gently reminding
you every year to be generous. Thank you so much for
rising to the occasion and I will attempt to find out where
the money went for many worthwhile endeavors.

Battery & Cork Recycling
Please drop off your batteries and natural corks (no
synthetics) in the container next to the microwave in the
kitchen. If you have a really large quantity of batteries or
corks, contact: Sandy Land (alexandra_land@yahoo.com).

Forward Day by Day
The Forward Day by Day quarterly booklet for
May/June/July is out. The publication, owned by the
Episcopal Church, is a pocketsize booklet of daily Bible
readings and devotions. You’ll find them in the Gallery
tract rack for $1 a copy.

What’s my Pledge Status?
Log in to the Online Directory to access your personal and
financial information, including pledge status. First‐time
users will have to register. The link is at epiphany.org.
Questions about your financial information? Contact our
bookkeeper, Robert Pitman, at
bookkeeper@epiphany.org.
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The Jumble Sale

Holy Baptism

The Jumble Sale will happen in August this year. The
Preview Party will take place on Friday, August 5, at 7:30
p.m.; the sale is open to the public on Saturday, August 6,
from 9 a.m.—2 p.m. We will begin accepting items for the
sale on Sunday, July 24.

The sacrament of Holy Baptism is offered for adults,
infants and children and will be administered during the
morning services on Sunday, August 7. If you or a member
of your family desires to be baptized, please contact the
parish office at parishadmin@epiphany.org or
404.383.8338.

Babies
Our Guild of the Christ Child bulletin board barely has any
booties on it. Have you had a baby within the past year?
We’d love to post your newest family member. Send your
child’s full name, date of birth and a favorite picture for
posting so we can populate our board again.

Children’s News
Sign up to receive the e‐newsletter for Epiphany Children’s
Ministries by e‐mailing cbreed@epiphany.org

Summer Camps
Summer Camps at Epiphany: Join Imagine That & Future
Tech for fun and educational Art, Science, Technology and
Robotics Summer Camps for ages 3‐14. Course fliers are on
the table in the Gallery. For more information, call Imagine
That at 770.455.1980 or visit www.ImagineThatFun.com.
Summer Camps at Mikell: Registration is under way at
Mikell Camp and Conference Center in Toccoa, GA. The
camp schedule and registration information is available
online at campmikell.com.

Weekday Worship & Bible Study
Tuesday Morning Eucharist is celebrated at 7 a.m. A group
of men gathers for breakfast and discussion afterwards
and typically are on their way to work by 8 a.m.

Altar Arrangements & Sanctuary
Light
Altar Flowers
Each Sunday, with the exception of Lent, flowers are
placed on the high altar area. There are occasions when
the church takes on a more festive look such as Christmas
and Easter. Flowers are offered “for the Glory of God and
in thanksgiving or in memory of a person or event.”
Parishioners offer altar flowers as a visible sign of
acknowledgement of God’s presence in their lives. The
color and selection of flowers is based on the
appropriateness of the liturgical season. More than one
person or family may sign up for the altar flowers during
the same week.

The Wednesday Evening Bible Study is on hiatus until the
fall.

Sanctuary Light
The Sanctuary Light is a visible sign of the presence of the
Blessed Sacrament held in reserve in the Tabernacle. It is
the tradition of our faith that parishioners make an
offering to acknowledge the memory of a loved one in his
or her life—especially appropriate during the week or day
of an anniversary date of someone’s death.

Thursday Shared Silence (7 a.m.) is a drop‐in time for
anyone who wants to sit with others in prayer, meditation,
or self‐reflection. The time is unprogrammed; come as you
are and join a relaxed, open atmosphere.

Click the RSVP button on the homepage to find the sign‐up
link. Cost: $70/flowers, $6/light. Make check payable to
Church of the Epiphany, noting “Flowers” or “Light” in the
memo field, or pay by Paypal to treasurer@epiphany.org.

A Noonday healing service is offered on Wednesdays
followed by Eucharist and then Bible Study at 1 p.m. The
group is studying the Revelation of John.
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July Anniversaries
1
2
5
6
7
11
18

Donna & Doug Whitehead
Andrea Carpenter & Dennis Edmiston
Bob & Lynn Holland
Leah & Tom Felcher
Elena & Tad Braswell, Jr.
Barbara & Craig Ryder
Linda Ryder‐Wolf & Steven Wolf

20
26
27
27
30
30

Wallace Bryan‐McGrath & Jeff McGrath
Mary & Bill Braswell
Audrey & Neil Banfield
Michele & Rod MacLeod, Jr.
Lynn & Quentin Holden
Barbara & Joe Patterson

July Birthdays
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
4
4
5
5
6
6
7
7
7

Brian Sprinkle
Barbara Buehrer
Lilly Burnett
Joe Patterson
Rachel Robb
Amy Roth
Hannah Shew
Cooper Kelley
James Rowles
Craig Ryder
Virginia Davis
Larry Kilday
Katrina Shoemaker
Max Nodine
Alixe Davidson
Rob Godsall
Charlotte Grubbs

7 Mike Holmes
7 Liz Wall
9 Erin Democko
9 Liz Romo‐Rasha
10 Mary Lou Bassett
10 Steve Sabom
10 Katie Teel
11 Muriel Knope
11 George Stockton
12 Andrea Strahan
13 Wallace Bryan‐
McGrath
13 Lisa Carlson
13 Alex Costello
13 Miriam Koons
14 Caroline Carr
14 Ella Thomas

15
15
15
16
16
16
17
19
19
20
20
20
20
21
21
21
21

Everett Cobb
Maggi Ewing
Jessica Keys
Susan Crooks
Ann Temkin
Amy Zeller
Ross Democko
Trevor Graetz
Susan Cunningham
Adrienne Archuleta
Abigail Dyer
Reid Prikkel
Scott Yaegle
Jameson Holmes
Joy Hymel
Alexander Meier
Jessica Moody

22
22
22
22
23
23
23
23
24
27
28
29
30
30
30

Josh Becker
Anne‐Marie Happe
David Knope
Carter Peatman
George Councill
Alexander Deocampo
Lily McCord
Larry Nodine
Gabriella Deocampo
Nathalie Wall
Henry Williams
Irene Browne
Ivy May
Luke Pattison
Nancy Thompson

Outreach News
Hagar's House
Our next dates for Hagar’s House are July 31 – August 4, and we need your
help! This important ministry for homeless mothers and children offers a
chance for hands‐on assistance and connection with residents. Volunteers
prepare a meal at home, serve it at the shelter, visit with guests, and clean
up. This usually takes two hours, from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. Meals are typically
for 25‐30 people, but do not need to be elaborate. We will make sure that
there are two households to cover each dinner, so you can enjoy getting to
know Epiphanites better or serving with your friends. (Note: We are asked
not to have more than five volunteers an evening.)
Important: You may sign up as Volunteer #1, who brings the entrée and a
side (and/or another item such as bread, drinks, etc.,) or Volunteer # 2,
who brings the fill‐in items such as a side/salad, bread, drinks, dessert.
When you sign up, please put your specific menu items under “comments.”
This is information the shelter requests, and it helps us avoid duplications.
Also, please put “new” under comments if this is your first time to help with
Hagar’s House.

Other Help: If you would like to prepare
food but not serve at the shelter or if you
wish to sponsor a meal with a monetary
donation, please contact the Hagar’s House
Coordinator, Anne Warner, 404.876.3245

Peachtree Pine Ministry
Join us to cook for the men of the
Peachtree Pine Shelter. Epiphany is now
offering childcare both days: Thursday 1‐5
prep; Friday 2‐5 cook; 5‐7 serve; 7‐9
cleanup. RSVP to bevlorenzo@att.net if you
plan to pitch in. Sign up for childcare at
epiphany.org.

Upcoming Dates:
July 14‐15, August 18‐19, September 15‐16
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It’s Our Turn!
June is Epiphany’s month to help stock the pantry at the Decatur‐area
Emergency Assistance Ministry. Our goal is to collect at least 125 each
Cereal, Corn Muffin Mix, and Soup. Watch for our progress on the tally
sheet posted near the DEAM basket.

Ongoing Meetings
The Epiphany Book Group will next meet on the last
Monday in August, so as not to conflict with Labor Day.
The book for that meeting is The Boys in the Boat: Nine
Americans and Their Epic Quest for Gold at the Berlin
Olympics. It details the eight man team's effort in 8 man
rowing, along with their coxswain. In addition to the book
discussion we will select the next few books.
October will return us to our regular first Monday of the
month, at 7:30 p.m. in Jones Hall. Newcomers are always
welcome, and there is no commitment to attend every
meeting. All books are in paperback, in order to hold down
the cost. Contact: Dennis Edmiston 678.613.7401.
Meeting Night: Committees meet on 2nd Monday from 6—
7:30 p.m. We gather in Jones Hall, pray together and then
go our ways. Committee Chairs, please be sure to let your
committees know each month if they are meeting.
Peer to Peer Support Group: Peer‐to‐Peer Support Group
is for people who have personal concerns or issues that
might include questions about mental health. It meets the

1st & 3rd Tuesdays of the month at 6:30 p.m., Room 001.
Contact: Ron Hall at 404.299.1502.
ECW Meeting: During the summer, the Episcopal Church
Women will continue to meet on the 2nd Tuesday of the
month at 9:30 a.m. to make sandwiches for Emmaus
House. The program and potluck lunch is on hiatus until
the fall.
Young Adults Sunday Lunch: Please join the Epiphany
Young(ish) Adult group for brunch on the last Sunday of
each month. Gather in the courtyard following the second
service, about 12:30 p.m., to carpool to our location.
Daughters of the King: The Daughters of the King (DOK)
meet 4th Sundays at 10 a.m. in Jones Hall, Room A. We
invite all ladies of the congregation to join us.
Veteran’s Support Group: Veteran’s Heart of GA invites
service members, veterans, and family members to speak
with and listen to each other, create understanding, and
collectively address the effects of war that touch all of
us. They meet on 2nd Sundays from 1:30‐3:30 p.m. *RSVP
at www.veteransheartgeorgia.org.

Diocesan and Community News
Holy Trinity Vacation Bible School
This year's Vacation Bible School at Holy Trinity Parish, Decatur, will be held June 27‐July 1
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. noon each day. Our theme this year will be Who Do You Say That I
AM? (exploring Jesus's I AM statements from the Gospel of John). As always, it is open to ALL
children rising pre‐K through 4th grade, with 5th graders and up welcome somewhere on the
spectrum between camper and helper, depending on age. Join us for a week of fun:
music, bible stories, crafts, games, and a pinch of holy chaos. Bring your friends from other
churches, or from down the block! There is no cost to families. Registration includes all
supplies, snacks, and a t‐shirt. Register at this link: http://tinyurl.com/htpVBS2016. Would you like to help out, either during
the week OR beforehand, for just an hour or two, or for the whole week? We have a range of ways you can! Please contact
Mo. Jenna Strizak at strizak@htparish.com or 404.377.2622 x26 with any questions or for more information.
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Centering Prayer Retreat at Ignatius House

Mad Hatters Tea Party

6700 Riverside Drive, Sandy Springs, GA 30328

August 20, 2016 from 3‐6 p.m.
Cathedral of St. Philip

Friday Supper, July 22, to Sunday Lunch,
July 24, 2016
Contemplative Outreach is pleased to offer
a Centering Prayer Retreat at Ignatius House
to all levels from beginners to experienced.
Works by Fr. Thomas Keating OCSO and
David Frenette will provide the basis for
discovering deeper levels of prayer leading to our inner transformation.
Roberta White and Rusty Weitzel will facilitate our retreat. An established
practice of centering prayer is recommended. Beginners will be guided in the
centering prayer method. To register, call Ignatius House at 404.255.0503 or
visit their website at ignatiushouse.org. Cost is $300.

The Episcopal Church Women of the
Diocese of Atlanta present their annual
Mad Hatters Tea Party on Saturday,
August 20, from 3 – 6 p.m. There will be
door prizes, a raffle, a Parade of Hats
and vendors with wonderful things for
sale. $25 for adults/$10 for students.
Proceeds will benefit Camp Mikell. For
more information contact Joy Boyden at
678.515.3329.

For Our Prayers…
Prayer intentions for The Epiphany Star and for Sunday Services should be directed to the parish office at
parishadmin@epiphany.org. For Pastoral Emergencies, text or call the clergy on call at 404.939.2137. Sunday Prayers are kept
for a month, prayer intentions in the newsletter are kept for two months. Please let the Parish Office know if there are any
errors on the listings below.
Heal your sick servants

Rest eternal grant them

 Pam Hall
 Chris Miller
 Craig Ryder

 Laura Faller
 Wayne Smith, friend of the
Maclachlans

Parishioners who desire our
continuing prayers

Those in the armed forces









Neil Banfield
Richard Bassett
Marlene Coats
Alice Cunningham
Tim Gore
Arlen Gray
Sarah Jane Wollison

 Matthew Howells, nephew of
Audrey & Neil Banfield
 MSG Stewart Mundy, son of Dan
& Diane Mundy
 Brandon Pattison, nephew of
Benno Pattison
 1LT Elizabeth Tankovich, sister of
Catherine Breed
Family and friends who request our
prayers
 Dana Stewart, daughter of Evelyn
Stewart
 Amanda Gable, friend of Bruce &
Gretchen Maclachlan
 Jim, friend of Evelyn Stewart
 James Shane, stepfather of
Elizabeth Roberts

 Hatti and Hayward friends of
Audrey and Neil Banfield
 Susan Hudson, sister of Bill
Hudson
 Scarlott Cagle, friend of Johanna
Hinman & Lisa Carlson
 Janice Schechter, friend of
Bonnie Kissler
 Roniaya Lindsey, friend of Jewel
Allen
 Lucy Tomicich, sister of Pat Hudson
 Bob Kruger, brother‐in‐law of Pat
Hudson
 Dick Arpiarian his wife, Therese
and sons, Simon and Andreas,
friends of Caroline Bridges
 Susan Hudson, sister of Bill Hudson
 Carol Burnsworth, aunt of Peggy
Palmiter
 Kathy, Kevin and Tracy
 Alan Hudson, brother of Bill
Hudson
 Dan Belcore, brother of Barbara
Belcore
 Gail Peterson, uncle of Lisa Carlson
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Visit us online at www. Epiphany.org
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
2089 Ponce de Leon Ave., NE
Atlanta, GA 30307

Change Service Requested

The Epiphany Star

Full‐time Parish Staff

2016 Vestry

The Rev. Benno D. Pattison, Rector
rector@epiphany.org

Phil Bolton, Stewardship

The Rev. Dr. Sharon L. Hiers, Senior Associate
Rector
sharon@epiphany.org

Sara Cushing, Capital Campaign &
Senior Warden, ex‐officio

Next issue deadline: 5 p.m., Thursday, June 30

Julie P. Ryder, Organist & Choirmaster
music@epiphany.org

Kim Finnegan, Membership

Office Hours: Mon. – Thur. 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. and
Friday 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.

L. Shea McNutt, Parish Administrator
parishadmin@epiphany.org

a word to the wise…
…a bi‐weekly publication of The Episcopal
Church of the Epiphany.

Website: www.epiphany.org
E‐mail: info@epiphany.org
Telephone: 404.373.8338
Worship Schedule—Sunday
8:45 a.m. ‐ Holy Eucharist
11:15 a.m. ‐ Holy Eucharist
Worship Schedule—Weekdays
Tuesday at 7 a.m. – Holy Eucharist
Wednesday at 12:15 p.m. – Holy Eucharist
w/Healing
Thursday at 7 a.m. — Shared Silence

Part‐time, Placements & Affiliations
Catherine Breed, Director of Children’s Ministries
cbreed@epiphany.org
Chuck Carter, Youth Coordinator
charles.robert.carter@emory.edu
The Rev. Barbara Ryder, Assisting Priest (Ret.)
bhwryder@bellsouth.net
Robert Pitman, Bookkeeper
Bookkeeper@epiphany.org
Jean Livingston, Childcare Worker
Charlotte Hill, Childcare Worker
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Sy Burnett, Treasurer, ex‐officio

Stephanie Everett, Senior Warden
Bill Gary, Outreach
Brian Gross, Adult Formation & Pastoral Care
Bonnie Kissler, Finance
Brenda Lloyd, Endowment
Bruce Maclachlan, Building & Grounds
Katie Pedersen, Capital Campaign
Martha Rummel, Clerk, ex‐officio
Amy Shipp, Parish Life & Junior Warden
Paul Welty, Youth Formation
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The Episcopal Church of the Epiphany
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

J ULY 2016

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

LEGEND

Saturday
1

BH = Byrd House
CH = Church
CL = Choir Loft
KT = Kitchen
MG = Memorial Garden
MS = Music Suite
JH = Jones Hall
* = Outside Group or Private Function

7 Pentecost
8:45 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
1:30 p.m.

8:45 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
1:00 p.m.

3

10

8:45 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11:15 a.m.

17

11 Pentecost
8:45 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
12:30 p.m.

24

Holy Eucharist
Men's Breakfast (KT)
Staff (101)
Peer‐to‐Peer Grp. (001)
AA for Women (202)

7:00 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Holy Eucharist
Men's Breakfast (KT)
*Imagine That (JH, 202‐3)
ECW/Sandwiches for EH (KT)
Staff (101)
AA for Women (202)

7:00 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Holy Eucharist
Men's Breakfast (KT)
Staff (101)
Peer‐to‐Peer Grp. (001)
AA for Women (202)

St. James
7:30 a.m. *Imagine That (JH, 202‐3)
4:00 p.m. Writers’ Group (202)
5:30 p.m. *Veterans’ Acupuncture
Clinic (001)

7:00 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Holy Eucharist
Men's Breakfast (KT)
*Imagine That (JH, 202‐3)
Staff (101)
AA for Women (202)

6
12:00 p.m. Noonday Prayer (CH)
12:30 p.m. Eucharist w/Healing (CH)

13
7:30 a.m. *Imagine That (JH, 202‐3)
12:00 p.m. Noonday Prayer (CH)
12:30 p.m. Eucharist w/Healing (CH)

19

25

7

8

Newsletter Published

9
10:00 a.m. Altar Guild II

7:00 a.m. Shared Silence (CH)

12

18
4:00 p.m. Writers’ Group (202)
5:30 p.m. *Veterans’ Acupuncture
Clinic (001)

Holy Eucharist
Daughters of the King (JH‐A)
Summer Choir (MS)
Holy Eucharist

5
7:00 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

11
7:30 a.m. *Imagine That (JH, 202‐3)
4:00 p.m. Writers’ Group (202)
5:30 p.m. *Veterans’ Acupuncture
Clinic (001)
6:00 p.m. Committee Mtg. Night

8:45 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:30 a.m. Summer Choir (MS)
11:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist

10 Pentecost

4

4:00 p.m. Writers’ Group (202)
5:30 p.m. *Veterans’ Acupuncture
Clinic (001)

Holy Eucharist
Summer Choir (MS)
Holy Eucharist
*Veterans Heart of Ga.

9 Pentecost

Independence Day
Office Closed

Holy Eucharist
Holy Eucharist
Summer Choir (MS)
Holy Eucharist
*Daisy Troop #4068 (JH)

8 Pentecost

2
9:30 a.m. *Veterans’ Acupuncture
Clinic (001)
10:00 a.m. Altar Guild I

14

7:00 a.m. Shared Silence (CH)
7:30 a.m. *Imagine That (JH, 202‐3)
1:00 p.m. Prep & Cook P’tree Pine
Shelter Dinner (KT/JH)

20
12:00 p.m. Noonday Prayer (CH)
12:30 p.m. Eucharist w/Healing (CH)

15
7:30 a.m. *Imagine That (JH, 202‐3)
2:00 p.m. Heat up P’tree Pine
Shelter Dinner (KT/JH)
5:30 p.m. Deliver & Serve Meal
(P'tree Pine Shelter)
7:30 p.m. P’tree Pine Volunteer
Dinner (JH‐A)

Newsletter Deadline

21

St. Mary Magdalene

16
9:30 a.m. Vestry Mid‐Year Retreat
(Decatur Co‐Works)
9:30 a.m. *Veterans’ Acupuncture
Clinic (001)
10:00 a.m. Altar Guild III

22

Newsletter Published

23
9:00 a.m. *Anti‐Racism Training (JH)
10:00 a.m. Altar Guild IV

7:00 a.m. Shared Silence (CH)

26

27
7:30 a.m. *Imagine That (JH, 202‐3)
12:00 p.m. Noonday Prayer (CH)
12:30 p.m. Eucharist w/Healing (CH)

28
Newsletter Deadline

30

29
7:30 a.m. *Imagine That (JH, 202‐3)
7:00 p.m. Epipha‐night

10:00 a.m. Altar Guild III

7:00 a.m. Shared Silence (CH)
7:30 a.m. *Imagine That (JH, 202‐3)

31

Holy Eucharist
Summer Choir (MS)
Holy Eucharist
Young Adults Lunch (away)
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